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Part 1: Introduction
This interview is being conducted on September 16th, 2006 with Mr. Dick Fabian at
the Indian Prairie Public Library in Darien, Illinois. My name is Deb Barrett. Mr.
Fabian was born on January 15th, 1932 in Chicago, Illinois. He is a retired
warehouse materials manager and a music teacher from Burbank, Illinois and
learned of the Veterans History Project through a friend, Melanie Wicker who does
some volunteer work on this project as well. Mr. Fabian has kindly consented to be
interviewed for this project and here is his story. Well Dick, where were you living
at the time when you entered the service and what was life like for you just before
that point?
I was living with my folks, my mother and father at 55th and Keeler in Chicago and what
was that other part?
What were you doing at the time? Were you in school?
I was teaching music.
Ok. What were you teaching?
The accordion, Bartosa’s School of Music on Brighton Park, Illinois. Brighton Park in
Chicago.
Ok. When did you enter the service? What year and were you drafted, were you
enlisted?
I was drafted in 5-15-1952 and
Ok so you were drafted in the army and you decided just to stay in the army?
I had no
No choice?
No choice. I was drafted.
So you were drafted. Ok um. Where were you inducted? Where were you inducted
into the service?
Fort Sheridan.
And what were your first days like at Fort Sheridan?
Homesick
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(laughs) Well Sheridan’s not that far away.
Correct.
Had you been away from home before?
On trips, vacations.
Alone, or
With a priest from Lourdes High School. He was a friend who used to take me out for
walks in the forest in Chicago. He took me out on his vacation. He used to be the priest
of Lourdes High School which was a girl high school. And I was real happy, looking
back, to his things. He got me interested in all the um vacation trips and everything else
and I was still in, I think I was in high school at the time.
Ok so when you were drafted, how old were you? Can you remember?
Twenty years old.
Ok and Fort Sheridan, what was it like, what was it like as far as living conditions,
did you enjoy the time with the other men in the barracks? What was life like just
in general?
I’m in the army now (laughs). It was just a new thing and I didn’t know what to look for.
It was just.
How many men were in your barracks?
Double bunk beds and uh it was filled. It was two stories high, and I don’t know how
many men to
How about one floor? Like the floor you were on.
How many men?
Yeah.
Um, gotta be between 30 and 40, somewhere around there. I was on a tier, on the first
floor.
Right and how high was it?
Two stories.
So there were maybe 60 men.
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Yeah. That would be close.
What was a typical day like for you?
Got up at 6:00, get out of bed rookie (laughs).
So gentle awakening?
Oh yes.
How did they wake you up?
With a big loud whistle or something. I remember that.
Ok and you had how long to get to breakfast? Didn’t you do something before
breakfast? Exercises or something?
No, not at Fort Sheridan, I don’t think.
Ok so you got up at 6 and then what?
And then I think we did exercises and stuff like that. Routine army I think, but just
getting used to it, it wasn’t much army there. It really didn’t start to be the army until I
went to Fort Sill where I took my basic training.
So um how long were you at Fort Sheridan?
Oh, I would say maybe a week or two.
Ok, and then they transferred you to Fort Sill in Oklahoma.
That’s where I guess they needed people.
How did you get to Fort Sill, a train? Fly down?
No, I don’t remember that. I would say a train, I didn’t fly there.
How was Fort Sill different for you than Fort Sheridan?
Well, you’re in the army now. That’s where my basic training was. I enjoyed it. I did a
lot of music playing in special service clubs.
Still while you were in basic training?
Yes while I was in basic training.
Tell me what your basic training was, what a day was like there at Fort Sill.
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Basic training was you know, you get out, you get out there and um all the exercises and
all that stuff daily and then we’d go out on maneuvers and go out into the field. I was in
the, I forget what you call it, the plate uh where you yeah my memory is (trails off)
Ok, so you would go out into the field?
Yeah.
And you were plotting
Yes
The coordinates
The coordinates
For
For
What type of guns?
The 8 millimeter field artillery guns.
Ok so that was your job in the army?
Yes
That was what your basic training was for?
That was what my basic training was for.
So you would go out in the morning and you would do the typical exercises and
things and then you’d do field work?
Yes, and then we did a lot of you know it wasn’t only exercises, they would more or less
tell you what you would be doing and where you would be needed and what kind of
plotting where they’d be telling you for the guns, the artillery guns. That’s what I was
doing.
How long were you at Fort Sill?
I think it was about two, no, three to four months, something like that, regular basic
training.
When you were there were you able to communicate with your family?
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Yeah, occasionally, weekend or something I could make a phone home, my ma was uh
missing me. I was the first male in my family. I have a younger brother and two older
sisters, but I was the first one to go into the army.
So it was really hard for you mom?
My mother, to leave me go, yes.
Did she send you packages?
Oh yes, cookies! She was a great baker. I used to pass them out. When I got a box of
cookies, everyone in the barracks came over to me.
You had lots of buddies huh (laughs)
And she used to send those quite often, even when I went overseas she would send.
You said three to four months and it was a lot of practice for field artillery?
Yes, practice.
But you also said that you did the music.
Yes.
What did you do with the music in basic training?
That was the big thing. Every weekend we would go to the service clubs and have jam
sessions. There was about 5,6,7 guys there, you know anybody who knew music would
come up and we’d have jam sessions and we had a great time. We got to be like the band
there for the special service, for the service clubs. When it came time for me at the end
of basic, the gal at the service club she says, “your unit is going to Korea, Fabian.” And I
says yeah that’s what I heard and she says you wanna go to Korea and I says I have no
clue of what I want or not so she says lemme see what I can do. She went to the general
of the place and they got me my my things my-Orders?
My orders transferred to Germany rather than my unit went to Korea.
So music kept you from going to Korea?
Music kept me from going to Korea and she says would you like that and I says I sure
would, they’re not firing over in Germany yet.
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So how did the rest of the guys in your unit react when they found out that you were
going to Germany?
I gave them cookies, and I said eat your heart out.
Did the other guys who where playing with you get similar deals or
I don’t remember where everybody went. They went where they were told to go and I
don’t remember where each and everyone one of them went.
So did you go to Germany at the same time the other guys went to Korea?
Yeah.
Different plane (laughs)
Oh yeah.
So you flew over, well how did your mom react, your family react when you told
them that you were going to Germany?
Well they were happy that I wasn’t going where they were firing at you. My mom was
always her little boy was going away, and she was lonesome. She would write to me and
that was great to get mail from home.
You flew to Germany?
Nope.
You took a boat to Germany?
12 days on a ship.
So from Oklahoma where did you go?
To New York someplace.
How did you get to New York, on a train?
No, no. I went from Oklahoma, they gave me a pass, it was like so many whatever three
weeks whatever and then I took a plane to um
Chicago?
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No. To New York. To a base in New York, military base. So I flew from Chicago on
my own, not with the unit and I picked up the unit where I was told to go to and then we
all went, it was a whole bunch that went over to Germany, a whole boatload.
So you had a three week pass, and you knew you had to get from Oklahoma to New
York.
From Chicago to New York.
You had a three week pass and you had to get to New York.
So I went to Chicago on my three week pass and from Chicago I went to New York.
That’s what I meant, you visited your family in New York before you left?
I went to Chicago to visit my family and then I went to New York. To the base in New
York that they told me to go to. Then we got on the ship and
How long were you at that base in New York?
Not a week.
Remember which base it was?
No.
Remember the name of the ship?
I got a picture of it.
Everyone on the ship was going to Germany?
Yes. It was all GIs, and they all went to Germany.
12 days on a ship.
12 days.
What was life like on that ship?
Again, I got into playing on the ship, and we formed a few musicians and we had jam
sessions on the ship.
That must’ve been great for the morale of the people on the ship.
Yeah.
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What about military duties that you had while on ship?
No. Oh yes! Well, going over there weren’t much duties. Nothing but water that was
out there. Regular get up time and that was about it.
Did they have regular exercises?
No.
Regular mealtimes?
Regular meals? Yes.
What was the meals like? Was it good, not so good?
It was military meals (laughs). I don’t remember that.
Nothing memorable?
I don’t remember what I ate in 1952.
What was, your spare time, was it all music, did you do any reading, play cards?
I was up on the main deck watching the water and the birds, not too many birds out in the
middle of the ocean. Whatever, fishing, jumping around, just to get in the fresh air.
How many men were on board the ship?
I haven’t the faintest idea how many. There were 4 or 5 tiers I think. Then there’s
different tiers as I recall of the main deck and the second deck was something else where
you do something and below that they have bunks 5 high.
5 high, were these the ones hanging from the wall?
No, I made sure that I had the second one and that I wasn’t on the bottom.
These were more like hammocks than bunks?
Yes yes. Well it wasn’t on a string, but it was a flat thing, you know?
So how many, these had to be rooms then if they had things hanging off the walls or
were they hanging off the ceiling?
There were compartments like.
How many men in a compartment?
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I wanna say it was 5 on a thing, but I don’t remember.
2 on the walls, then 2 on the back wall?
Wait, no there was 2 things, there was both sides of the ship, but I don’t remember if
there was a middle.
So you felt kind of like sardines?
Oh yes (laughs) especially at night.
About 12 days, where did you land in where did you land in Europe?
Bremerhaven.
Bremerhaven, Germany?
Bremerhaven.
Bremerhaven, in Germany?
We stopped off, not in Ireland.
England? Britain?
No, the thing right before Germany.
Oh, there’s England, France.
It was someplace, I don’t remember exactly. Ok, but we stopped off or did we pick up
food, I don’t remember. It was a short stop, not even a day it was and then we moved
over and went over to Bremerhaven.
You sailed?
On the same boat. Ship I should say.
When you landed, where did you go from there, did you stay there? Not on the
ship, but.
No. That’s when all the men with different places to go, I went to Baumholder,
Germany, and that was a very small town with nothing to do in the town.
What were your responsibilities there?
Field artillery then and I was still having jam sessions on the weekend.
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So you were still keeping up your military skills?
Oh yes.
Military exercises but there was no war going on in Germany.
No but they were playing like there was a war almost. We would go out on maneuvers,
that sort of stuff. We had more maneuvers in Germany than we did, well, not more, but
as much as we did at Fort Sill.
So daily maneuvers?
Oh yes.
So tell us about these maneuvers.
Well I was in the fire direction and I was plotting all the maps and everything where our
guns were shooting at and I’ve got to tell you and I have to put it in here. I plotted a
thing to the lieutenant who was finding out all those shots were going, I put an 8 mm
shell in a 500 gallon water and the lieutenant
Intentionally (laughs)?
No! We were out in the woods and we’re firing over trees and everything else, but we
had no way of knowing. We only had the map to plot out the artillery commander would
call out the coordinates, they would shout out coordinates, shoot one shell out, then move
to the left, 25 yards. Move to the right 20 yards, err 15 yards, half of that. Then fire for
effect and then if you don’t have everything together with the lieutenant who was stating
the coordinates, you know, and then the shooting and the plotting of the coordinates to
the guns and then the shot out and then putting even the lieutenant called back and says
you know you put that thing right in that 500 gallon barrel, that is something new. That
was our unit and it wasn’t only our coordinates, it was the lieutenant who spotted it, the
coordinates that we were sending to the guns to shoot and the guns that were shooting, it
was a teamwork all the way through, and it was the team that put it all the way in the
barrel. I was part of the team.
How long were you in that town?
Oh, I would say about six or seven months.
So you were doing military maneuvers, exercises, during the day. At night too?
No. We never did maneuvers at night that I recall.
Ok and on the weekends?
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Play time.
Accordion time
Yeah I used to do a lot of that.
Did you play just for the military people?
It was mostly the military because of service clubs.
Service clubs! Ok.
We used to have jam sessions every weekend, Saturdays and Sundays. We’d be off at
like 1:00 or 2:00 on Saturday and then we’d go in and there wasn’t much to do in the
town so we would go to the service clubs and anybody with an instrument would join in.
How many instruments were usually around?
Oh, usually, well there was a minimum of 4 and a maximum of about 8. Everybody
joining in.
Well you had the accordion.
Yeah.
What other instruments were there?
Sometimes there was a couple of saxophones, drums.
Drums (laughs)?
Yes! Drums! It was all done by the service club.
So they had the instruments?
Yes, I had my accordion, well not when I first went in. When I first when I bought an
accordion, I think when I was in Baumgarten. Because I didn’t want to take my accordion
overseas with the water, it would probably jam it up, I didn’t want to take a chance so I
bought an accordion there. Going over there the accordions I was using was with the
service clubs.
So the service clubs had instruments?
Oh yes, pianos.
And people would come up and play?
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Yes. Piano, drums, accordion, saxophones, trumpets.
So you and some of the other service people would have the jam sessions and people
would come and hear you?
Yeah, yeah, yes.
So you lived just about at those service clubs over the weekend?
Yes.
You must have gotten a favorable response since you were doing that.
Oh yes, I always got good responses from the gals who ran the service clubs.
And from the service men?
Yes, from the service men. They used to gather around and wherever I went I had my
accordion with me. I would even bring it out in the barracks and play it in the barracks
and the people would gather around me.
Now at this point your military duties were for the field artillery.
At that time.
Yes at that time. Then you left this town, and you went to?
Well somehow we went to Wertheim and then that’s where, I was doing the same type of
thing then and I don’t know if they split it up from when I was in Baumgarten, but I think
our whole battery went to Wertheim.
How did you go? How far is it to Wertheim?
Ohh several miles.
Marching?
Not walking. We had to move the whole battery over there. We were there for I don’t
know how many months and again I was doing my jam sessions on the thing. Military
service is you know stuff, war time also.
It sounds like you did the same thing in Wertheim
Yes.
Same routine?
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Yes.
How long were you in Wertheim?
Well, I don’t know. I was in special service on December ’53, I’ll never forget that when
General called at the church.
So you got into special services quickly?
Yes.
Is that in Wertheim?
I went from Wertheim into the uh service club and the manager talked to the officers and
said the seventh army and I guess that they had some kind of connections there. They
said we have a musician down here so they send me up to an audition in Stuttgart and I
was accepted. It was a matter of maybe two weeks or a month and then I went into
special services and that’s where I spent almost all of my time in special services.
So you said that was December of ’53?
Yes, definitely ’53, reason I remembered that was when I saw General McAuliffe at
Stuttgart.
Tell us about that.
Well, I’m a Catholic and I went to midnight mass for Christmas. Lo and behold, I was
way up in the front of the church, I got there early I was in about the second aisle from
the front of the church. Lo and behold, General McAuliffe came and he went up to the
front aisle and I was just behind him and I had my eye on him almost the whole time of
all these stars on the shoulders. It was a real memory thing, I still remember almost
looking at him now.
Ok so you were 21 22, when you went into special services?
I think I was… I went in in ’52, I was born in ’32.
This is ’53.
’53 so uh
21?
Yes 21.
Just before your 22nd birthday.
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Yes, just before my 22nd birthday. That’s when I was in Stuttgart, in special services.
Then we
How long were you in Stuttgart?
Oh um here’s the dates (hands something to interviewer).
You’re showing me a list, places he was that would be special services. It shows
Baumholder in November ’53, Weisbaden Air Force Base in December of ’53 and
Burnsburg at Kissinger?
Yeah.
Baumgarten.
That’s when we were on the road to all of these places.
Rheimberg, Aschenburg, Munich, Glensburg, …, back to Stuttgart. You traveled a
lot over Germany in just like a month’s time. You were one two three four five six
seven eight nine ten eleven, 16 stops in a month’s time.
Yup, lot of traveling.
So you were living the life of a traveling musician.
Yes.
In Germany.
Yes. Yes, with our road show. It was a variety show, going from about two, two and a
half hour show. They would close down the theater on that special night at 8, put up
posters “Seventh Army Special Service Step This Way.” That was the name of our show,
Step This Way.
Step This Way? Ok.
Yeah and I think things had hung on the theaters.
Banners?
No they would put it on the front of the theater, “coming this Friday, Step This Way.”
You know, it had our pictures on it and everything else. It was a variety show and it was
a little bit of everything. Me and another fella were gonna have a duel on accordions,
they had two accordions, they had a comedian, a country western band, a tap dancer, boy
these guys were real good. And um I figure, I don’t remember the whole thing, but we
had an eight act show or something. It was 2, 2 and a half hour.
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How many people usually came to see the show?
Oh the theater was booked.
Couple
The theater was booked. Huh?
A couple hundred people?
Whatever those theaters could
Were they mostly service people, townspeople?
It was all service people. All service people, we’d go from one camp to another, that’s
what those things are.
So the folks in the service really enjoyed your performances?
Oh yes, very much. We got a lot of comebacks and everything else, except it was very
pleasing.
Sounds like it was a good morale booster for the service.
For the troops yes. We got a lot of comments and all good.
How long did you do this kind of traveling? That was a month I saw up here. How
long did this go on?
That’s when we did acting, we did a lot of rehearsing before.
So did you finish your military career doing that type of work?
Yes.
Ok, you told me about something before we turned on the tape, you were doing this
music and it was something that you really enjoyed but you still missed family. You
told me about some little kids you got to know. Tell us about that.
Well I was in Stuttgart, and we had our weekend passes and I’ve always liked children,
my sisters had little children before I went into service and I really enjoyed
Playing with them?
Playing around, playing games and different things with the kids. I missed that when I
was in the army. After I was in Stuttgart, we got weekend passes all the time and I would
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be exploring Stuttgart all around the town. We came to the park and there was two little
kids that was following us. I think that we had our uniforms on and they were just
talking in German and we really couldn’t talk much. We were talking in English. We
knew a few words of German, but they were cute little kids. One was a girl maybe 10 or
11 years old and the other I think was maybe a boy or girl, I don’t remember anymore,
I’ve got pictures, and they were following us all around, we’d get them ice cream or
candy and they really liked that. The next week or so we went back there, we went into
that thing and lo and behold, and … [one little girl and one boy], whatever they were,
girls, and they were sort of looking for us and we took them around. We bought them
candy and ice cream and that. I missed the kids, my sister’s kids from home, and it really
far away from home, you know in Germany, it gives me a little pleasure just to uh
A substitute niece and nephew.
A substitute for my nieces and nephews. It was a great thing, a morale builder.
For you (laughs).
And the kids too, the kids loved it because they were getting a lot of good things from us.
Are there any other stories that you’d like to share from your time with the music?
Fun things that happened? Scary things that happened? Interesting things that
happened?
I can’t imagine anything, no just, go from day to day, whatever happens happens.
So um you were drafted, so your time of service was 18 months or 2 years?
2 years.
2 years. So when you reached the end of your 2 years, what did you do?
I went into the uh, looking for a job. I went to a butcher shop.
When you left the army, you were discharged from where? Remember? You were
in Germany and then where did you come from Germany?
Then I came back, landed in New York.
Did you come back on a ship?
Oh yeah. Same way we went, same way we had to stop. And um that was just a
stopover, overnight or something get more things or what, take off whatever it was. Then
we went back on, another 10, 12 days then we came back. Then I was in New York, and
I don’t know where I was discharged from. I’m not sure where I was discharged from.
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Did you come back to Chicago to look for work?
Oh yeah.
How did your family respond when you came home?
Well my mother loved it (laughs). I was single and I was just looking for a job. My first
job, I went and got a job at a meat market, a friend of when I was in grade school, his
father, a friend of mine, had a meat market so this was at 55th and Kedzie so I was
working at a meat market slicing meat and I sliced off the tip of my index finger on my
right hand, I couldn’t play my accordion and I almost…. I couldn’t play my jobs in the
Chicago area too. My first job I had, I sliced off the tip of my finger, I quit right after
that in the butcher shop. So then from there I went to Sciaky Brothers as a timekeeper,
then I got married in ’55.
You met your wife after you got back home?
Yeah. No, I uh
Before the service?
No, I didn’t have any girlfriends, a friend of mine, a guitar friend of mine I used to play
with in Chicago had a girl next door and that was the one who I and she was writing to
me in the service.
Oh ok.
It was a musician’s friend of mine who had a, and she was only 18 years old.
So you met her just through correspondence first?
Yes, she wrote me letters for about, six or eight months when I was in the service, and
when I got home, I said that I wanted to meet her and she was right next door to my
guitar player in my band in Chicago before I left so I went over to his house and he
introduced me to her after her writing me all these letters and we went out for maybe a
year dating and stuff. Then we got married, First of October in 1955.
1954?
1955.
1955?
Yes. Then I was married and then I went to, I was a warehouse manager at Bulldog
Electric, that was in 1956 to 71. Then I was a warehouse manager for Demert and
Dougherty from 71 to 75, my dad died in 1972 on March 14th on my mother’s birthday.
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That was devastating, and then from 1975 to 76, I had a short thing as warehouse
manager at McMillan School Supplies.
So you’ve done the warehouse manager and the materials type of manager.
Yes. University of Chicago I was materials manager from 76 to 78.
But you always kept up with the music?
Oh yes, on weekends I was steady. All my life was music.
So you went back to teaching music?
No, no more teaching. Because all my students, I had 65 students before I went in the
army, and then when I went in the army back in ’52 I lost all my students to other
teachers.
And you didn’t try to start up teaching again when you came back?
No. Then I went in to, I was fortunate enough to have a job at University of Chicago, that
was a nice thing from 76 to 78. Then they changed managers and my manager, well the
new manager had his own, well you know how that thing goes. One hand washes the
other and then I went to West Suburban Hospital from 78 to 89 as materials manager in a
warehouse, you know the laundry and all that for all the patients in that hospital and
finally from 89 to 97 I was at Golblatt Stores in charge of his storerooms in charge of all
his supplies.
And that was what you retired from. Ok, one thing I want to go back to, when you
were in the army you had a chance to do some traveling on passes.
Oh yeah.
Let’s talk about that.
(end of Tape 1 Side A)
Ok, we were just about to talk about the travels that Dick took in the army while
stationed in Germany. He had a chance to travel to other places in Europe so tell us
about some of your travels.
Ok I traveled to uh Zurich, Switzerland.
And this was on a pass?
This was on a pass. Then I took a pass to Paris, Paris, France with a buddy of mine.
Then I took a pass to Copenhagen, Denmark. Another time with a buddy of mine, then
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we took a pass to Külsheim (sp), Germany, and that’s where I met my girl Maria. And
that I went to…. that was in February of ’54 and then in the fall and April of ’54 I went to
Bremerhaven on my way home. South Hampton was the place where we stayed in April
and
In England.
In England.
So uh
And then we docked in New York on April 23rd, ’54.
And then you made your way back to Chicago.
Yes and then I was discharged, I think from New York and then I came home.
Do you, it sounds like your time in the army was a lot more enjoyable than most
people have because you had
And I really appreciated that, I appreciate it more with my age now, 74 years old, looking
back at it, it was one of the high points of my whole life.
That you got to do the music instead of
The music and the veterans and the enjoyment of the veterans. Every time we played on
the stage we always had a very big hand and on our final bow they always brought us
back for seconds, it was really um heart-filling, whatever you want to call it.
Do you belong to veterans organizations now?
Well I go to vets for like my doctors and stuff.
Do you belong to the VFW or the American Legion or any other veterans’
organizations?
I belong to them but I don’t have the time to go do them, visit, because my music now is
still making music.
Still playing music.
That’s been my second job this whole time, and now that I’m retired that’s my only job.
Last night I played music.
So you still play music sometimes for veterans now?
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Oh yes, VFWs. We’ve been playing for VFWs in Villa Park for the last 25 years.
And I bet that they’re very appreciative.
And I’m still playing there next Friday.
Wonderful.
Once a month.
So um when you look back, how did your time in the military have an effect on your
life? Did it give you an opportunity to do more of this or tell us what you think it’s
done as far as an effect on your life.
Well, the traveling and the music have had an effect on my life.
In what way?
I enjoyed what I was doing as opposed to carrying a gun (laughs). But it was not my only
satisfaction but satisfying all the people that listen to us and that was a big satisfaction,
we’d get up and take two bows after the end, a total, the whole unit, I’m not saying any
individual and um we felt that we did a good job almost every place that we played.
Do you still keep in touch with any of the guys you played with?
No.
So you just lost track of everyone?
Yes. Everyone.
Is there anything else that you’d like to share with us?
Well I have a lot of recalls today (laughs) well I think that we covered a lot when I was in
the army, things that I haven’t seen in
A long time?
50 years (laughs).
Well in that case, thank you very much and we’re going to go off record.
Oh thank you.
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